
It's Homecoming:, boys and girls, and
you know what that means. The
grada will all be back to their old Hus-ke- r

home. The Jayhawka are coming
too, but they won't last long. We
cant be beat and we wont be beat
We're all going out for the game and

for that house decorating business too-Se- e

George Bros, about your decora

Lincoln's Busy St Car.

GOLD

they're

One of Nebraska's Foremost Values

GOLD'S Super-Valu-e

Suits (JCoats
AND TOP COATS - - - AT

21
Suits

Three Button Con-

spire Modela in a
wide variety of rich,
new fall and winter
patterns.

All Handsomely
Tailored

O'Coats &
Top Coats

Box back, single and
double breasted.
The smartly dressed roan
men should ace the aincle
breasted colleo-- e Coat which
ia fifty inches lone and in
Oxford rrey ' shade.

Leather Jackets
These warns, practical
L?hT Jackets
aside

with suede
reverse.

style,

9.95
COLD'S Street Floor

WELCOME

tions, the authorities on that

11th

85

$785

subject. They can show you tne
smoothest stuff you ever saw, and
reasonably priced to keep you within
the limit set. Let them help you
plan the decorations for your house.
Don't forsret, see George's, nextt to
the Lincoln Theater, on "N" Street.

--Adv.
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COLD'S Street Floor.

The New-Aer-o

Jack Coats

The Sport Jacket that
Claztut

and recommends.
In grey and ideal for all
weather. Priced only

5.00
GOLD'S Street Floor

A

p
Ton will be delighted with the rich new patterns in all the new dark,
light and medium ahades for fall and winter. Just received a new shipment
of Oxford rrey. and n, new exclusive ttrIJ).sTbJn Floor.

Other Super-Valu- ? Suits, Top Coats Overcoats
at 15.00 to 30.00

Reversible

are well
of fine eapeekia

an imitation
leather I a
blouse at

GRADS

O.

Chamber!
wears

at

TH3 MOST

COLLEGE MODES.
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LINCOLN'S GREATEST

KANSAS SQDAD

ARRIYES TODAY

from Page 1)

Last night on stadium sod Coach

Ernest Bearg sent his pigskin luggers
through the final scrimmage work

out before the Kansas game. The

second eleven went through a stren-wit- h

the yearling
and drilled on the passing and run-

ning attack. The Husker football
montnr is exrjectimr the Kansas elev

en to spring a surprise on his Husker
eleven.

Kansas has not been able to beat
Nebraska for eleven years and the
team down on the Kaw is pointing
for the Husker battle this week-Coac- h

Cappon has rearranged his
wvfiolH and has put his Blue team
through a week secret practice
on the Kan3as field. The gates to
the Kansas stadium were locked from

Monday and Cappon proceeded on a
week of intensive training for the
team at Lincoln.

Decision in Came
Nphraska and Kansas are tied for

second place in the valley and the
battle Saturday alone will decided

who goes into second place. The

winner the tilt will still have a

chance at finishing on top of

the heap when the season is over.
The showincr Jayhawk eleven

made against Drake last Saturday

RECTOR'S

Keep Your Throat in
"Good Shape'

for
The Game

Use
Rector's

Throat

LINCOLN. MEB,

C. E. BUCHHOLZ, Mgr.

Frat
Jewelry

Crested
Rings
Buckles
Cases
Jewel Boxes

Articles
Leather Goods

HALLETT
JEWELER

Estab. 1871 117-11- 9 So. 12

HOWDY
KANSAS
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At the Gridiron Classic tomorrow Dame Fashion will be
as prominent in the eyes of Nebraska Girls as the game

almost! But she has made her touchdown already by
offering these smart new shoes for the Annual Cornhus-ker-Jayha-

scrap and as always Simons is first to of-

fer something "Different

INTERESTING

"Direct from Para"

PATENTS, SATINS, SUEDES,
VELVETS

Heres the oxfords to wear tomorrow
a smart tie model as full of pep

as the team in either tan or black
calfskin cleverly trimmed and of
course those swanky Cuban heels.

$4.85
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Hollering

Pastilles

Smoking
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THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

Sent the Kanass stock up in football
circles and critics are predicting
there will be plenty of fight and that
Kansas will give Nebraska plenty of
stiff opposition.

The varsity eleven went through a

light workout last night as the second

team battled the freshmen team.
Bearg drilled his ball luggers on the
passing and punting game and Coach
"Bunny" Oakes polished off the de-

fensive work of the Scarlet wall.
Bill Bronson will be back in the

pilot position of the Husker team
when thei game opens Saturday.
Bronson turned in an excellent game
last week and is expected to account
for the running of the Scarlet eleven
against Kansas. Bronson carries the
ball, passes and blocks and is a valu-

able man in the Cornhusker back- -

field.
Presnell and Howell will open the

game at the halves and Oehlrich at
the fullback position. "Dutch"
Witte, sophomore half was injured
in Wednesday night's practice and

;will not get into the game tomorrow.
Coach Bearg says he will not use

I Witte unless he is in perfect condi-

tion and from the limp the flashy

COLLEGIAN

against

punter

WANT

CLOTHIER

Smart Shirts

in detail Pattern, color, and
designed

curve neck at

shoulders. notice a

Ray '13 Anderson '28

Greetings Grads back
to Nebraska again;
from all favored walk
of trodding the
old grounds again!
Please let us try to
you how glad Lincoln
is see you : we hope

never leave

Great tidal of
H and Blue

Welcome ! Lincoln
yours all save one spot
of ground and that is
the Memorial Stadium.
SEE Coach Bearg and
his stone wall line; SEE
Coach Bearg and his
sporting backfield,
about THAT!

T4
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

half is carrying around he will not
see action the jaynawKers.
Clair Sloan will fill Witte's place at
the reserve halfback position. Sloan

is developing to be the best
in the Bearg camp and will probably
relieve Howell or Presnell in the
Kansas game in case a substitution
is needed.

ADS
LOST Innocents pin. Mr. Ritchie

on back. Call

For your next dance or party, call
"Blondy" Boughan, Ex- - '23. The

Best in dance music. or

LOST Student football ticket in

stadium Saturday. Call

Today at Rector's
FRIDAY, NOV. 4
Salmon Tostette

Short Cake
Any 6c drink

25c
Also 4 Other Specials

every

fabric, and the collars are

to follow the of the

the You'll

Killian 0car

life

tell

to
you'll

wave
Crimson

k:

Banana

The "All Star"
Overcoat Eleven

Style

Value
Color
Pattern
Fabric
Cut

8 Workmanship
9 Service

10 Warmth
11 Satisfaction

Reward.

For used cars call Lee Chatfield.
Various makes and prices.

LOST Pi Lambda Theta key on

drill field. Initials E. A.

LOST A ring of keys in stadium
or between stadium and Social

Science building Wednesday P. M.

Call FO-25- 2, ask for Donald

Krause.

"YOUR DRUG STORE"
We wonder how Pitt 4 New York
will answer to this Syracuse Game.

Owl Pharmacy
S. E. Cor. 14 A P. Phone B108S

Hotel Lincoln
Headquarters for

University
Social Affair

Hotel Capital
Sandwich Shop

Tasty Sandwiches
Popular Prices .

Open Till Midnight
Operated by

EPPLEY HOTELS
Company

OudgeGteazel Co
MILLINERY NEWS

SMART HATS
INTRODUCING

"Petersham"
A New File Silk

In high colors such as Rose Down Grasshop-
per Sundown Iris Glow Pine Frost
Mauve Blush Misty Morn.

In combination of metal brocades studding
of rhinestones or metallic stitchery.

$10
Floor Two. ia
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qSKFi ARRAY ANEW FOR
lKjJ. THIS TUMULTOUS
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TOMORROW

yR Swing into one

OVERCOATS

Quality

the kind that block the winds that sweep across the
Stadium that stop this weather in its tracks and keeps
the rest of the winter out of bounds.

These Cver'coats are the kind you see at the out-of-doo- rs

events and have always wanted with perfect
tailoring and that rugged nonchalant appearance Col-

lege men demand. Beautiful fabrics both imported and
domestic in the seasons most favored colors Grey-
hound Greys Smoke Blues Copper Beechs.

$29 to $50

FORMERLYARMSTRONGS


